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Provenance and Acquisition Information:
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Arrangement:
The original arrangement scheme for the collection was maintained during processing where possible. Some items were organized and moved for ease of access where no apparent organization was available, particularly by format for storage.

Subject/Index Terms:
Rock Music
Artist promotion
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Blind Melon
Red Hot Chili Peppers
R.E.M.
Soul Asylum
The Cult

Agency History/Biographical Sketch:
Karen Sidlow was a freelance journalist in the early to mid-1990s, and she also worked at several record labels. Some of the companies she worked at or with include Mercury Records, RIP Magazine, Cashbox Magazine, BAM Magazine, and Universal Music Group. She interviewed and wrote articles about several of the artists in this collection, such as members of Blind Melon. As a freelance journalist, record labels sent her press kits of artists before she would interview or write about them. She kept a lot of these press kits, especially those of bands she was a fan of.

Scope and Content:
Karen Sidlow collected these items during her work as a freelance journalist and while working at several record labels in the early to mid-1990s. The collection includes manuscript materials, stickers, buttons, press kits, photographs, artifacts, postcards, and laminated badges – all relating to bands or singers she liked and/or worked with. Some items are autographed with some personalized to her. Some items also have notes written on them for article and/or interview topics.

Collection Contents (Folder/Box List):

Box # Folder # Description
Box 1
   Folder 1 Blind Melon Press Kit Capitol Folder
      Menu-style Biography
      Richard Shannon Hoon Photocopy of ID (2)
      Richard Shannon Hoon Employment Eligibility Form (Redacted)
      Blind Melon Biography & In Their Own Words September 1992
      Media Information Release “Blind Melon Makes Its Final Mark
           November 12…” September 11 & 27, 1996 (2)
      Media Alert “Blind Melon Hosts Web Chat and Listening Party…”
           October 30, 1996 (2)
      Media Alert “Blind Melon Closes the Chapter November 12…”
           October 3, 1996
      October 1996 “Dear Friends” letter about Nico
      November 1996 “Dear Friends” Letter about Nico
      Nico Songs List Flyer
      Nico CD Booklet Proof
      White Capitol Folder
Folder 2  Blind Melon Press Kits
Blind Melon Group Press Photo 1995
*Soup* Album Details
Shannon Hoon Solo Press Photo 1994
Group Press Photo 1993
Press Clips from Different Magazines and Newspapers
Group Press Photo Undated (5)
Blind Melon In Their Own Words
Group Press Photo 1991 (7, 1 with penny taped to front left top corner)
Media Information “Blind Melon Hooks Up With Hot Tours This Summer…” Aug. / Sep. 1993
Group Press Photo Undated
Group Poster from Magazine
Mini “Sippin’ Time Sessions” Photo
“Sippin’ Time Sessions Info 2 pages
(2 ½ copies, hard to read)
Handwritten Notes about Blind Melon
Entertainment Wire “Shannon Hoon Becomes a Father” July 13, 1995
Faxed “Sippin Time Sessions” Document (with new copy)
Blind Melon Biography September 1992 Copy
In Their Own Words Copy
Blind Melon Biography September 1992
In Their Own Words
Blind Melon Biography August 1995
Richard Shannon Hoon Birth Certificate Photocopy
Media Information “Shannon Hoon, 28, lead singer of Blind Melon was found dead…” October 22, 1995

Folder 3  Blind Melon Slides
1992 Photos by Heather Delvin (6 total: 2 of 3 different pictures)
1993 Photos by Gene Kirkland (2)
1993 by Unknown photographer
Undated by Jeff Tisman (3)
Undated and uncredited

Folder 4  Press Kits A-D
Aerosmith Group Photo
Aerosmith Bon Jovi? Solo Photo
Aerosmith Bon Jovi? Solo Photo
Alice in Chains Group Photo by Rocky Schenck 1995
Alice in Chains Biography
Alice in Chains Group Photo by Rocky Schenck 1999
Alice in Chains “Columbia Records Releasing Alice in Chains’ ‘Nothing Safe…’” Press Release May 7, 1999
Anthrax Group Photo by Michael Lavine (autographed by Charlie; small holes at top)
Bang Tango Group Photo by William Hames 3/91
Bang Tango Dancin’ On Coals Stickers (4: 2 of 2 designs-in envelope)
Bang Tango Group Photo
Bang Tango Dancin’ On Coals May Release 2 Document
Bang Tango Dancin’ On Coals Information
Bang Tango Two Member Photo
Bang Tango Article by Ken Cooper
Bang Tango Group Photo by Dana Frank (2)
Bash & Pop Group Photo by Paul Natkin 1993
Bash & Pop Information Sheet
Bauhaus Group Photo
Bauhaus Solo Member Photo
Big Mouth Group Photo
Big Mouth Biography (2)
Big Mouth Ad (2)
Big Mouth Printed Copy of RIP March 1989 Article
Big Mouth Group Photo
Big Mouth Original Copy of RIP March 1989 Article
David Bowie Photo by Frank Ockenfels 2002
David Bowie Biography
Jeff Buckley Photo by David Gahr 1998
Jeff Buckley Biography
Jeff Buckley Press Release “Jeff Buckley Still Missing…” June 2, 1997
Jeff Buckley Press Release “Jeff Buckley’s Body Found…” June 4, 1997
Bush Group Photo by Glen Luchford 1996
Bush Group Photo by Glen Luchford 1996
Bush Biography
Bush Group Photo by Mark LeBon 1994
Bush Printed Copy of Sixteen Stone Bio
Bush Original Copy of Sixteen Stone Bio (fax note on back)
Bush Faxed Copy of Sixteen Stone Bio
David Byrne Photo
Candlebox Group Photo by Kevin Westenberg 1993
Candlebox Biography
Candlebox *RIP* Article
Charlie Sexton Sextet Group Photo by Mary Ellen Mark 1/95
Charlie Sexton Sextet Group Photo by Michael Wilson 2/95 (2)
Charlie Sexton Solo Photo
Charlie Sexton Solo Photo by Dewey Nicks 1989
Charlie Sexton AD/Order Info
Charlie Sexton “Long, Tall, Texan” Article by Vicki Arkoff
Charlie Sexton Solo Photo (Sticker label on back states “June 3, 1986 Charlie Sexton at the Rocky Theater in Los Angeles where he is appearing in concert.”; Photo by Steve Granitz- info marked out; written in red pen “95% Pg 15 A”)
Charlie Sexton Solo Photo
Charlie Sexton Sextet Bio
Charlie Sexton Sextet Addition Band Information
Charlie Sexton Sextet “‘Under the Wishing Tree’…” Press Release March 31, 1995
Charlie Sexton Sextet Group Photo by Michael Wilson 2/95 (different from previous 2/95 photos)
Circus of Power Group Photo (2)
Circus of Power *Pulse!* August 1989 Article
Circus of Power Bio
Circus of Power Group Photo by Ebet Roberts
Columbia Records “The New Sounds of ’97” Press Release
Columbia Records “Open Wide/Monument/Columbia Records Set to Release Live Performances from the Dixie Chicks…” November 5, 2003 Press Release
Columbia Records “Two New Springsteen Releases…” October 22, 2002 Press Release
Chris Cuffaro Photo
Depeche Mode Group Photo by Anton Corbijn 1993
Depeche Mode Group Photo
Depeche Mode Group Photo
Depeche Mode “Depeche Mode to Release Live Album…” Press Release
Depeche Mode Group Photo
Depeche Mode Group Photo
Dinosaur Jr. Group Photo by Robert Goldstein 1991 (2)
Dinosaur Jr. Biography (2)
Dinosaur Jr. Group Photo 1994
Dinosaur Jr. Biography
Dishwalla Group Photo by Michael Lavine 4/95
Dishwalla Biography May 1995
Dishwalla Group Photo by Ethan Hill 1/96
Dishwalla Biography
D'Molls Group Photo
D'Molls Biography
D'Molls Article
Dramarama Group Photo by Patricia Jettie
Dramarama “Dramarama Live at the China Club” Press
Dramarama Group Photo by David Perry
Dramarama Cash Box July 22, 1989 Article
Dramarama The Village Voice Article
Dramarama Article
Dramarama The Village Voice Review of Box Office Bomb
Album by Robert Christgau
Dramarama Biography

Folder 5 Press Kits E-H
East of Eden Group Photo
East of Eden Music Connection Article June 24-July 7, 1991
(some pen scribbles on front)
Edna Swap Group Photo
Edna Swap Biography
Electric Angels Group Photo
Electric Angels Shane Solo Photo by Paul Gobel
(written on front is 43-faint; on back “Shane of Electric Angels just got all wet wishing Janiss Garza a happy birthday.”)
Electric Angels Biography
Electric Angels L.A. Rock Review May 27, 1988 Article
Electric Angels Solo Member? Photo
Everclear CD Booklet Proof
Everclear Biography
Excel Group Photo by Block 1995
Excel Biography
Faster Pussycats Group Photo
Flame Group Photo by Mike Hashimoto 1991
Flesh + Blood Group Photo
Flesh + Blood Biography
Filter Group Photo by Marty Temme 1995
Filter Biography
Foo Fighters Biography
Garbage Group Photo by Stephane Sednaoui 1995
(Iridescent?)
Garbage Biography (3-One with phone number written on front; one with notes written on back)
Garbage Biography Brief
    Jan 16, 1995
Green Apple Quick Step Group Photo by Marina Chavez
    1995
Green Apple Quick Step Group Photo by Amy Rachlin 1993
Green Apple Quick Step LP Reloaded Info
Green Apple Quick Step Biography
Green Apple Quick Step Interview
Green Jello Group Photo by Rosemarie Mattrey 1992
Green Jello “Green Jello Explodes Into Radio…”
Press Release January 28, 1993 Green Jello Biography
Green Jello Articles from Various Newspapers and Magazines
Green Jelly formerly Green Jello Biography in Comic Book Style
Green Jelly Group Photo by Rosemarie Mattrey 1994
Green Jelly Group Photo by Helmut Werb 1993
Green Jelly Biography
Guns N’ Roses Quiz
Guns N’ Roses Quiz Answers
Guns N’ Roses Group Photo by Robert John 1991
Guns N’ Roses “The Album” Press Document
Guns N’ Roses “The History” Press Document
Guns N’ Roses Solo Member Photo
Guns N’ Roses Solo Member Photo
Guns N’ Roses Biography
Gus Photo by Alison Dyer 1996
Gus “The History” Press Document
Gus “The Album” Press Document
Hand of Fate Group Photo by Caroline Greyshock 1990
    (Greyshock spelt as Greyshoock)
Hand of Fate Biography
Hanoi Rocks “The Legend of Hanoi Rocks” by Jon Sutherland
Bill Harvey Photo by Dave Lepori
Bill Harvey Photo by Dave Lepori
Hunters & Collectors Group Photo
Hunters & Collectors Group Photo by Andy Phillips
Hunters & Collectors Group Photo by James Widdowson
Hunters & Collectors Group Photo by Polly Borland
Hunters & Collectors Biography

Folder 6  Press Kits I-L
Russ Irwin Photo by Gerhard Jurkovic (2)
Russ Irwin Photo by Gerhard Jurkovic 1991 (2)
Russ Irwin Biography (2-discoloration on back of one)
Russ Irwin “I Need You Now” Poster
Russ Irwin Photo Slide
Jane’s Addiction “Ritual de lo Habitual” Mini Info Pamphlet
   (In English and Spanish)
Jane’s Addiction Group Photo by Chris Cuffaro 1990
Jane’s Addiction Group Photo by Chris Cuffaro 1990
Kik Tracee Group Photo by John Scorpati and Daniel Morduchiwicz
Kik Tracee Group Biography Pamphlet
Kill for Thrills Group Photo 1990 3/90
Kill for Thrills Group Photo by Marty Temme (4)
Kill for Thrills Biography (2)
Kill for Thrills Biography
Kill for Thrills Group Printed Photo
Kill For Thrills Group Photo 3/90
Jerry Lee Lewis and Dennis Quaid Photo (Autographed)
Lions & Ghosts Group Photo by Alison Dyer 1989 (3)
Lions & Ghosts Group Photo by Alison Dyer 1989 (2)
Lions & Ghosts Group Photo by Paula Bullwinkle 1987 (2)
Lions & Ghosts Group Photo by Paula Bullwinkle 1987
Lions & Ghosts Biography
Lions & Ghosts Printed Poster
Lions & Ghosts Biography
Lions & Ghosts Printed Group Poster
Lions & Ghosts “Beneath the Joke” Lyrics
Lions & Ghosts Group Photo (2)
Lions & Ghosts Group Photo
Liquid Jesus Group Photo by William Hames 4/91
Liquid Jesus Group Photo (written in pen on front is “Karen Mason–photo”)
Liquid Jesus Group Photo (written in pen on front is “Karen Mason”)
Love and Rockets Group Photo
Love and Rockets Group Photo

Folder 7  Press Kits M-P
John Mayer Photo by Danny Clinch 2003
John Mayer Biography
Maypole Group Photo by Frank Ockenfels III 1997
Maypole Biography
Michael Monroe Photo
Michael Monroe Biography
Jim Morrison Photo
Jim Morrison Photo by Joel Brodsky
Jim Morrison and The Doors Group and Solo Photo
Jim Morrison Photo
Jim Morrison Photo
Mother Love Bone Group Photo 1990 (8)
Mother Love Bone Biography (8)
Mother Love Bone *Rockbeat* Article
Mother Love Bone “The Love Bone Earth Affair” Flyer
for new album Apple
Mother May I Group Photo by Karen Mason 1995
Mother May I Biography
Mother May I “Splitsville” Various Quotes from
Magazines and Newspapers
Nirvana “The Record” Information
Nirvana “The History” Information
Nirvana? “The Mourning Glorys”
Odin Group Photo
Omar and the Howlers Backstage on Tour Photo by
Lester Cohen 1987
Pearl Jam “A Time Line”
A Pearl Jam Time Line
Pearl Jam Group Photo by Anton Corbijn 1997
Pearl Jam Group Photo by Timothy Greenfield-Sanders 1998 (Marks on front)
Pearl Jam “No Code” Group Photo by Jeff Ament 1996
Pearl Jam Magazine Poster
Pearl Jam Solo Photo by Lance Mercer 1992
Pearl Jam Group Photo by Chris Cuffaro 1992
(written on back 494.151.57?)
Pearl Jam Group Photo by M Van S 1991 (written on bottom
of front 18 41; pinholes on corners of photo)
Primus Group Photo (Autographed and personalized
by Les Claypool? Written “Karen I Love you”)

Folder 8 Press Kits R-S
Red Hot Chili Peppers *Mother’s Milk* Foldout Poster and
Article
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo by Marina Chavez 1995
Red Hot Chili Peppers Sticker (in envelope)
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo by Eika Aoshima
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo by Nels Israelson 1989
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo by Chris Clunn 1988
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo by Nels Israelson 1987
Red Hot Chili Peppers Group Photo by Chris Cuffaro 1991
Red Hot Chili Peppers “Talks About Blood Sugar Sex Magik”
Red Kross Group Photo by Vicki Berndt
Red Kross Third Eye Album Info
R.E.M. Group Photo by Sandra-Lee Phipps
R.E.M. Group Photo by Ed Colver
R.E.M. “Rock the Vote” Postcard Picture
R.E.M. “Rock the Vote Postcard Campaign” Press Release
R.E.M. Group Photo by Keith Carter 1994
R.E.M. Media Information
R.E.M. Promotional Flyer
R.E.M. Biography
Replicants Group Photo by Mitch Tobias 1995
Andrew Ridgeley Photo 1990 (2)
Andrew Ridgeley Biography
R-U Ready Pat Briggs Solo Photo by Paul Aresu
R-U Ready Info
R-U-Ready Group Photo by Paul Aresu
Seed Media Information (2)
Seed Group Photo by Marina Chavez 1994 (2)
Seed Group Photo by Marina Chavez 1994
Mike Scott Photo by Jill Furmanovsky 1995
Screaming Trees Biography
Shadowland Group Photo by Jeffrey Bender 1989
Duncan Sheik Photo by Julian Broad
Duncan Sheik Biography
Social Distortion Mike Ness Solo Photo by Greg Allan 1990 (pen marks on front; writing on back)
Social Distortion Group Photo by Scarpati 1990
(Autographed and Personalized by Mike Ness;
Autographed by Dennis Danell; writing on back)
Soul Asylum Group Photo by B.C. Kagan
Soul Asylum “Artist Development” Letter
Soul Asylum Group Photo
Soul Asylum Group Photo by Karen Mason 1995
Soul Asylum Biography
Soul Asylum Autobiography Sept. 1990 (5)
Soul Asylum Group Photo by Daniel Corrigan (2)
Soul Asylum Group Photo by Marina Chavez (Spelt Shavez on credit) 1995
Soul Asylum Group Photo by Daniel Corrigan 1992
Soul Asylum Group Photo by Per Breiehagen 1992 (2)
Soul Asylum Mini-sized Biography
Soul Asylum Group Photo by M. Ariga 1998
Soundgarden Group Photo
Soundgarden Biography Oct. 1989
Soundgarden Stickers (2)
Soundgarden Biography Foldout Style
Soundgarden Biography Sept. 1991
Soundgarden Biography
Stone Temple Pilots Group Photo by John Eder
Stone Temple Pilots Biography
Sugar Ray Group Photo by Melanie Nissen
Sugar Ray Biography

Folder 9  Press Kits T
Temple of the Dog April 1991 Biography
The Alarm Group Photo
The Alarm Group Photo by H.T. Murlowski
The Black Crowes Group Photo by Neil Zlozower
The Black Crowes Rolling Stone Article Issue 596 Jan. 24, 1991
The Black Crowes “No Stone Unturned” Article by Carrie Borzillo
The Black Crowes “Ladies and Gents, The Black Crowes” Article
The Cult Bill Duffy and Ian Astbury Duo Photo by Peter Dokus 1990
The Cult Group Photo by Jim Marshall
The Cult Sonic Temple Album Information
The Cult Ceremony Album Information
The Cult Group Photo by Kate Garner 1994
The Cult The Cult Album Information (2)
The Cult Ian Astbury? Solo Photo
The Cult Ian Astbury? Solo Photo
The Cult Billy Duffy? Solo Photo
The Cult “The Cult’s Sonic Boom” Article
The Cult Billy Duffy *Rockbeat* Article
The Dogs D’Amour Group Photo 1989
The Dogs D’Amour Information Sheet (2)
The Freewheelers Group Photo by Alison Dyer 1991
The Hangmen Group Photo by Mario Castellanos 1989
The Hangmen Biography
The Havalinas Biography
The Low and Sweet Orchestra Group Photo by Dan Winters 1995 (3)
The Low and Sweet Orchestra “Sightings, Soundings, Assertions” Article
The Low and Sweet Orchestra “The History” (2)
The Low and Sweet Orchestra *BAM* Article 7-12-96
The Low and Sweet Orchestra *Billboard* Article
The Mission U.K. Information Sheet
The Mission U.K. Group Photo 1990
The Mission U.K. Group Photo 1990
The Offspring Group Photo by F. Scott Schafer 2003
The Offspring “Splinter” Biography
The Power Station Group Photo (Hand-written on back 7/85
  add ‘1 photo with Michael Des Barres in place of Robert Palmer)
The Presidents of the United States of America Biography
Hand-written notes about The Presidents of the United States of America
The Presidents of the United States of America *BAM* Article 9-22-95
The Ramones Group Photo
The Replacements “All for Nothing” Press Release
The Replacements “All for Nothing” Disc and Track List
The Replacements Group Photo by Peter Cunningham 1989
The Replacements “Don’t Tell a Soul” Information
The Sex Pistols Steve Jones Solo Photo (Sticker label on
  back stating “December 8, 1987 Steve Jones formerly of The Sex Pistols
downtown in Los Angeles at a local record store”; photo by Steve Granitz)
The Sex Pistols Group Photo
The Sex Pistols Solo Member? Photo
The Smiths Group and Solo Photo
The Smiths Group Photo
The Smiths Morrissey Solo Photo
The Traveling Wilburys Group Photo by Caroline Greyshock 1990
The Traveling Wilburys Biography
The Traveling Wilburys Group Photo by Neal Preston 1988
The Wallflowers Group Photo by Mark Seliger 1996
The Wallflowers Biography
The Waterboys Group Photo by Cheryl Koralik (5)
The Waterboys “Fisherman’s Blues” Biography (5)
The Waterboys “Fisherman’s Blues”
The Waterboys Mike Scott Solo Photo by Stefano Giovannini
The Waterboys Fisherman’s Blues folder
Tomorrow’s Child Group Photo
Tomorrow’s Child Mini Group Photo Postcard
Tomorrow’s Child Group Photo
Tool Biography
Faxed Copy of Tool Biography
Trash Matinee “Trash Matinee pops the Top 40!"
Trash Matinee Metroland Article
Trash Matinee Option Article
Trash Matinee LA Weekly Article July 29-August 4, 1988
Trash Matinee Los Angeles Times Article November 8, 1987
Trash Matinee Westword Article June 8-14, 1988
Trash Matinee City Paper Article February 19, 1988
Trash Matinee BAM Review

Folder 10 Press Kits U-Z
Midge Ure Press Photo 1/88 (autographed)
U2 “Rattle and Hum” Biography
U2 “All I Want Is You” Flyer
U2 Group Photo
U2 Group Photo by Anton Corbijn
U2 Bono Solo Photo (sticker label on back- “April 22, 1987 U2 in concert at the Los Angeles Sports Arena”; Stamp of Photographer Steve Granitz with some info scribbled out)
U2 Bono Solo Photo
U2 Bono Solo Photo
U2 Bono Solo Photo
DGC Records Warrior Soul Group Publicity Photo Slides by Jeff Tisman (2)
Warrior Soul Group Photo by Jeff Tisman 1991 (2)
Warrior Soul “The History” and “The Record” (3)
Warrior Soul Group Photo by Jeff Tisman 1991 (2)
Warrior Soul Group Photo by Jeff Tisman 1991
Water Group Photo 3/95 by Greg Allen
Water Information Sheet 3/95
Wax “13 Unlucky Numbers” Menu-Style Information Sheet
Wax Press Clips from Various Sources
Printed Copy of Wax “13 Unlucky Numbers” Menu-Style Information Sheet
Hand-written notes about Wax on back of letter
Wax Group Photo by Marina Chavez 1995
Paul Westerberg Photo by Frank Ockenfels 1993 (2)
Press Information “Paul Westerberg Grounded: Dates Rescheduled”
Press Information “A Talk With Paul Westerberg” (2)
Paul Westerberg Photo by Frank Ockenfels 1993
Paul Westerberg Photo by Frank Ockenfels 1993
Paul Westerberg Photo by Frank Ockenfels 1993
Paul Westerberg Photo Slides by Frank Ockenfels (2)
Reprise “Paul Westerberg”
Chris Whitley Photo by Chris Nofziger 1995
Chris Whitley “Din of Ecstasy” Information Sheet
Chris Whitley Photo by Chris Nofziger 1991
Chris Whitley Biography
Chris Whitley “Living With the Law” Two-Sided Flyers (2)
Will and the Kill Will Sexton Solo Photo
Will and the Kill Will Sexton Solo Photo
Will and the Kill Bio
Will and Kill Will Sexton? Solo Photo
Media Information Xtra Large
Xtra Large Biography Supplement (3)
Xtra Large Facts Poster
Dweezil Zappa The Running Man Photo 1987
Dweezil Zappa with Stephen Pearcy of Ratt and Moon Unit
(Sticker label on back stating “July 3, 1986 Stephen Pearcy of the rock group Ratt in the center at the LA Forum Backstage after the Van Halen Rock Concert posed with Moon Unit and Dweezil Zappa”; Photo by Steve Granitz)
Dweezil Zappa “My Guitar Wants to Kill Your Mama” Info Sheet with Photograph glued on
Dweezil Zappa Biography
Zodiac Mindwarp and the Love Reaction Group Photo
1987 (2)
Zodiac Mindwarp and the Love Reaction
Solo Photo February 1988
Zodiac Mindwarp and the Love Reaction
Solo Photo February 1988
Zodiac Mindwarp and the Love Reaction
Group Photo November 1987
Zodiac Mindwarp and the Love Reaction
Group Photo 1987 (2)
Zodiac Mindwarp and the Love Reaction “Transmission from Planet Freakout…” (2)
Zodiac Mindwarp & the Love Reaction Letterhead
Zodiac Mindwarp & the Love Reaction “At a Riot Near You” Stickers (2-in envelope)

Folder 11 Press Kits Media Information Folder
The Replacements Group Photo 1989
Deftones Group Photo 1997
Hurricane #1 Group Photo 1997
Media Information Hurricane #1
Deftones Information
Media Information Green Folder

Folder 12 Various Venues Seating Plans
Dodger Stadium
The Forum (2)
Hollywood Bowl (3)
Long Beach Convention & Entertainment Center (2)
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum
Music Center Complex: Ahmanson Theater
Music Center Complex: Mark Taper Forum
Music Center Complex: Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
Universal Amphitheatre
Irvine Meadows Amphitheatre
Pacific Amphitheatre (2)

Folder 13 Program Guides
Coachella April 27-28, 2002
The 4th Annual International Pop Overthrow July 21-
August 4, 2001
1995 MTV Movie Awards

Folder 14 Record Label Envelopes
Capitol Records Return Labels (6)
Cash Box envelope
Geffen Records envelope (Warrior Soul written on it-used to hold slides)
Reprise envelope
RIP envelope (Slides written on it-used to hold slides)
SBK Records envelope (Russ Irwin written on it-used to hold slides)

Folder 15 Chickasaw Mudd Puppies Tour Itinerary
Hotel Lists April 4-May 19, 1991

Folder 16 Restricted Folder
Blind Melon’s Shannon Hoon Employment Eligibility Form

Envelope 1 Books
Amoeba Music Presents Music We Like MMV
Jim Morrison Poems The Lords and the New Creatures

Envelope 2 Various Promotional Items
Camper van Beethoven “our Beloved Revolutionary Sweetheart” Album Promo
Dramarama “Anything, Anything (I’ll Give You)” Record Promo $100 Note Pad
Foot for Feet “Order” Album Release Party Invitation
House of Freaks “Tantilla” Promo Cassette Label
Leadsinger Microphone Advertisement Postcard
Liquid Jesus ‘Pour in the Sky” After Show Reception Invitation (Creased with 4 small holes)
Rolling Stone Promotional Postcard
Richie Sambora “Stranger in this Town” Release Party Invitation
Soul Asylum Member Big League Cards (Karl H. Mueller, Daniel Murphy, David Pirner, Grant Young)

Envelope 3 Laminated Concert Badges
Cocteau Twins “Heaven or Las Vegas” Sep. 18, 1990
Kathy Daniels Sep. 8,9,10 1994
Duran Duran feat. Goldfinger Oct. 12 VIP Pass
Material Issue All Access
Mercury
Rip Riot ’92 All Access
Richie Sambora “Stranger in Your Town Tour 1991”
All Access
Slush VIP Pass
Texas “Mothers Heaven” 1991 US Tour All Access
The Screaming Jets All Areas
Tower Records “I Work Here”
Webb Wilder and the Nashvegans
37th Annual Grammy Awards

Envelope 4 Postcards A-M

Anthrax
Atlantic Starr “We’re Movin’ Up”
Bauhaus
Cindy Lee Berryhill
Bon Jovi
David Byrne (2 of different designs)
BulletBoys
Cracker “The Golden Age”
Danielle Dax
Dirty Rotten Imbeciles “Thrash Zone”
Dr. Demento AKA Barry Hansen (2)
Echo and The Bunnymen (2 of different designs)
Electrafexion “Burned”
Gene Loves Jezebel “Discover+”
Generation X
Grant Lee Buffalo (2)
Hater
Joe Henry “Trampoline” (3)
Hunters Collectors “Fate”
Ice-T
James (2)
Jane’s Addiction (2 of different designs)
Earl Klugh “Whispers & Promises”
Larry’s Hairdo
Led Zeppelin (2 of different designs)
Let’s Active “Every Dog Has His Day” (2)
Lions & Ghosts (May 1989 written on back-smeared)
Little Feat “Let it Roll”
Lost Boys
Love and Rockets (3 of different designs)
Lush “Gala”
Bill Maher (2)
Bob Marley
Lyle Mays “Street Dreams”
Michael Thompson Band “How Long”
“Mischief” by Clive Gregson and Christine Collister (3)
Misfits “Legacy of Brutality”
Motorhead
Mr. Bungle
Music Classics from Both Sides of the Atlantic “A Tribute to Ricky Nelson” (3)

Envelope 5 Postcards P-Z
Planet Texas
Pretty & Twisted
Prong “Rude Awakening” (2)
Rampage “I’m Coming Back to Even the Score”
R.E.M. (5 of different designs)
Robyn Hitchcock ‘N’ the Egyptians “Madonna of the Wasps” (3)
David Lee Roth “Here’s to Cookin’ in 1991!!”
Ruth Ruth “Uninvited”
School of Fish “So You’ve Had Some Strange Days” (5)
Scud Mountain Boys “Massachusetts”
Sebadoh “Harmony” (2)
Slayer “Decade of Aggression”
Patti Smith “Horses/Horses” (3 of different designs)
Soul Asylum (33: 2 of one design and 1 of another)
Sweet Relief II “Gravity of the Situation” (2)
The Cavedogs (3)
The Cult (7: 2 of one design, 1 of rest of designs)
The Four Horsemen
The Jesus & Mary Chain
The Mission (3 of different designs)
The Smiths (2)
The Stranglers
The Waterboys
The Wonder Stuff
Tom Tom Club
Tower Records
U2 (6 of different designs)
Wilco “A.M.”
Vanessa Williams “The Comfort Zone” (2)
X-Tal Live (Note written on back about event)
Zodiac Mindwarp (Spelt “Mindwrap” on back)
Zoo York
Envelope 6  Stickers B-G

Barenaked Ladies “Maybe You Should Drive”
Beck Where It’s At “Two Turntables and a Microphone” (4)
Beck! “Odelay” (7)
Blind Melon (2)
Blind Melon “Soup”
Clutch
Cruz Records
Eels (2)
Electric Hogs “Love”
Fool’s Progress
Garbage
Grass Records
Gus (4)
Gwen Mars “Magnosheen”

Envelope 7  Stickers H-N

Hayden
Helmet Betty (3)
Hog (5)
I.R.S. “No Speak Sold Here”
KNAC “Pure Rock” 105.5 (2)
Mars Needs Women
Mindfunk “dropped”
Monster Magnet
Mother Earth (3)
Morphine “Like Swimming” (2 ½)
Mr. Mirainga
My Head
My Sister’s Machine
Natural Born Killers
Nine Inch Nails “The Downward Spiral”

Envelope 8  Stickers P-S

Paw
Pig (8)
Prick (4)
Pulsars (2)
Ratcat (2)
Chris Rock (4 red & 4 blue: 8 total)
Rollins Band (13)
Season to Risk
Skinny Puppy “Last Rights”
Slush
Snot (5)

Envelope 9  Stickers T-Z, #, Unknown logo
Tad “Inhaler”
Teenage Fanclub “13”
Temple of the Dog
That Dog
The Front (6)
Thelonious Monster “Beautiful Mess” (6)
The Zeros (2)
Tool (9)
Ugly Kid Joe (4 of 2 sizes)
Universal Music & Video Distribution (34)
Veruca Salt “Eight Arms to Hold You”
Wicker Man
21 Jumpstreet
Unknown rocket logo (5 total: 3 of one color, 2 of another)

Envelope 10  Various Artifact Items
“I Survived Nitro Live” Earplugs
“World Famous KROQ 106.7 FM” Keychain
EMI-Capitol Music CD Opener
Junkyard Dice
Dogs D’Amour Dynamite Jet Saloon Dog tags
“PM Dawn A Watcher’s Point of View” Picture Viewer

Envelope 11  Artifacts: Tickets
Goldenvoice Wristband
Our Lady Peace Ticket
Red37 Ticket

Envelope 12  Buttons: General
“Classic Masters”
“I’m so Fucking Special”
“Register and Rock the Vote”
“Dig the Music” (3)
“more music=more fun” (4)

Envelope 13  Buttons: Specific Artists
“Virgin Rocks!” Assorted Pins:
Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Iggy Pop, Ima Robot,
Courtney Love, N.E.R.D., The Thrills
WHAM (4-different designs)
Diesel Park West
Blind Melon (2)
Rhino “Save the LP”
Bogosian “Sex Drugs Rock & Roll”
Armored Saint Symbol of Salvation
A Perfect Circle Thirteenth Step (4)
The Cavedogs (2-opposite color schemes)

Envelope 14  Pushback Pins C-X
Crowded House (6 sets of 2 separate pins)
Capitol (4 total of 2 different designs)
Poison
Bonnie Raitt “Luck of the Draw” (2)
Teddy’s Wild West Show 1991
Tucker Teddies
XYZ

Small Box 1  Artifact: Clock
Clock made from CD “1995 Cema Special Markets”
With Various Record Labels Listed on it
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